Every Home for Christ, headquartered in Colorado Springs, CO, is an international mission organization focused on the Great
Commission. We systematically reach the lost by going home to home with the Gospel in over 130 nations, and disciple all
new believers that come to Christ. We have reached more than 3 billion homes with the Gospel and have seen over 150
million people respond to the Gospel.

Video Editor
Applications and Resumes will be accepted until position is filled
Location: Colorado Springs, CO
Status: Regular, Full-time
Responsibilities












Maintains a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. Is a consistent witness for Jesus Christ, maintains a courteous,
Christ-like attitude in dealing with people within and outside of Every Home for Christ.
Adheres to the Biblical standards of moral conduct, EHC vision statement, EHC statement of faith, EHC’s Employee
standards and policies, EHC’s Covenant of Harmony and upholds Every Home for Christ’s ministry in prayer.
Responsible for editing and graphics with documentary videos, teaching videos, promo videos, etc.
Collaborate closely with internal clients and stakeholders to help facilitate the creation of multimedia content
Edits video and audio files for the School of Prayer
Coordinates with Video Manager for completion of video editing projects to create appropriate EHC message and
story.
Member of the Live Video team in the Jericho Center
Maintain media organization and archives
Maintain studio; assist management of all equipment
Support video shoots as a team member/editor
Work independently, as well as part of a team to establish project deliverables

Qualifications:









Has a personal relationship with Jesus Christ
Firm believer in the power of the printed Gospel, the Every Home for Christ methodology and the mandate of the
Body of Christ to make disciples
Bachelor’s degree in related field and 2-3 years of experience OR equivalent experience in lieu of a degree.
Proficient in Adobe After Effects and Adobe Premiere (or similar video editing software)
Highly skilled at all post production responsibilities
Skill and ability to efficiently and effectively organize and track several projects simultaneously.
Ability to work with others under tight deadlines, high quality standards, last minute changes
Excellent collaboration and communication skills.

Base pay will depend on experience.
To Apply: Complete application online www.ehc.org/employment and include your film portfolio

The above statements are intended to describe the essential functions of this job. It may be necessary for a person to perform other
tasks as needed.

